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NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Thanks to DCPI Sharman Stein, Capt. Sean Jones, & CO Nishaun McCall for their courtesies and help. The NYCHS webmaster snapped these images.  CO Keisha Mayo gave fine renditions of  "God Bless America" and the National Anthem. The performances went unrecorded. The music on these slides are the webmaster's public domain selections of patriotic music that has been part of U.S. flag history.Slide 1 music note -- Early recording star Bill Murray in 1917 version of George M. Cohan's 1906 "Grand Ol' Flag," originally written as Grand Ol' Rag, referring to a faded, ragged but beloved old flag. But "rag" became "flag" when people objected that the flag should never be called a "rag."



Event held near JATC flag poles plaza. 



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 2 music note-- When in 1939 the Daughters of the American Revolution barred African American contralto Marian Anderson from singing in their Constitution Hall because of her race, Eleanor Roosevelt resigned DAR membership and helped arrange for Miss Anderson to give an Easter Sunday concert on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. The singer opened the program with "My Country 'Tis of Thee" and changed the lyric "I sing" to "We sing" so as to include the 75,000 in attendance, among whom was 10-year-old Martin Luther King. When in 1963 he gave his "I have a dream" speech, she was in his massive audience.



Captain Demetria Gives, serving as 
mistress of ceremonies, said: We are 

here for a solemn, patriotic purpose . . .



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 3 music note -- The rendition of "My Country 'Tis of Thee" on this and the next slide was originally recorded in 1914 by the Metropolitan Quartet on an Edison phonographic cylinder, the initial audio recording medium that continued in use until the late 1920s.



Captain Gives continued: . . . to honor 
our many members of service, and their 
families, who serve our country and to 
witness presentation of the flag of our 

country, Old Glory  . . .



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 4 -- "My Country 'Tis of Thee," lyrics written by Rev Samuel Francis Smith when a theological student in 1831, was the unofficial U.S. national anthem until Congress in 1931 made the "Star Spangled Banner" the official anthem. Although the former is easier for most untrained voices to sing, some people objected to its melody having common roots with England's "God Save the King."



Capt. Gives concluded: 
Please rise for the National Anthem. . .



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 5 music note -- A prisoner-of-war exchange placed American negotiator, Georgetown lawyer/amateur poet Francis Scott Key, in position to witness close-up the Sept. 13/14, 1814 bombardment of Fort McHenry by British ships in Chesapeake Bay. Among the ordinance fired by the Brits were bombshells designed to explode on target but which often blew up before reaching their destination and wobbly rockets that traced red arcs in their wake. When morning sun revealed that the 30x42 foot U.S. flag still flew over the star-shaped fort, Key was inspired to write his poem, the "Defense of Fort M'Henry," with an popular drinking song in mind for the melody, "Anacreon in Heaven." Within a month, it was being performed on stage under the title, "Star Spangled Banner." 



. . . sung by C.O. Keisha Mayo . . . 
[photo inset, upper right corner]



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 6 music note -- "The Star Spangled Banner" heard on the previous slide (#5), this one  (Slide 6), and the next two (Slides 7 and 8) is a rendition by a U.S. Army band accessible from the non-profit Internet Archive at http://www.archive.org/details/TheStarSpangledBannerInstrumental



Ceremonial unit captain: 
Detail! Ahh-tention ... Pree-sent Arms! 



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 7 music note -- As U.S. moved nearer to entering World War I, President Woodrow Wilson in 1916 ordered "The Star Spangled Banner" played at military ceremonies. 
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NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 8 music note -- After the 1917 U.S. entry into WWI, patriotic displays flourished everywhere and on nearly every occasion. In 1918, the World Series between the Red Sox and the Cubs was nearly called off as inappropriate during wartime until people realized the soldiers "over there" wanted the games to go on to see which team would emerge champions. In tribute to the fighting men, the "Star Spangled Banner" was played during the first game's 7th inning stretch. Thus was begun a baseball tradition. After more than two decades of debate during which the song was criticized as too violent, too hard to sing and too tied to alcohol (the music came from a drinking song), it was finally designated the national anthem by Congress in 1931.



Commissioner Dora B. Schriro: We honor 
all DOC staff who respond in times of 

urgency, our veterans, active duty 
members, and reserve military personnel.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 9 music note -- John Philip Sousa, born 1854 in Washington, D.C., led the U.S. Marine Band before launching his own non-military band in 1892. For the next 40 years, he toured with the band here and aboard, composed more than 125 marches, more than a dozen operettas, and about 70 songs. His "Stars and Stripes Forever," composed in 1896, is the official march of the United States (U.S. Code, Title 36, Section 304). This rendition is from a 1917 Victor recording by the Sousa band.



Today – in the 
Ceremonial Unit 
are Marine vets 

C.O. Paul La 
Franca & C.O. 
“AD” Santiago.  
Also recognize 
ADW Nicasio 
Velazquez, 

Marine vet & 
now a Platoon 
sergeant in the 
New York Army 
National Guard.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 10 music note -- A U.S. Marine Band playing the Marine hymn, exact origin unknown. The oldest official musical theme of any U.S. military service branch reportedly was already popular by the late fourth quarter of the 19th Century, but its beginnings are uncertain. Some connect the music to a melody in Jacques Offenbach's 1859 opera "Geneviève de Brabant;" others to a Spanish folk tune. The reference to the "shores of Tripoli" stems from the first Barbary War; mention of the "halls  of Montezuma" recalls the Mexican-American War.



We acknowledge 
all DOC staff 
with family 

members who 
are currently 
serving in the 

U.S. Armed 
Forces. To those 
staff we today 
are presenting 

“Blue Star 
Service” lapel 
pins. [photo inset, 
upper left corner]



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 11 music note -- American tenor Lambert Murphy's circa 1910s cylinder recording of "Columbia the Gem of the Ocean" accessed from Internet Archive.  Philadelphia singer David T. Shaw's 1843 copyright on the song was challenged by Thomas a'Beckett, who was credited only as its arranger. They, in turn, were both challenged by a counter claim on behalf of British journalist Stephen Joseph Meany who had authored a 1842 poem, "Britannia the Pride of the Ocean" with strikingly similar lyrics.



Today, we have special presentation of two 
American flags brought from Guantanamo 
Bay by DOC Capt. Hon Chan of the Academy.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 12 music note -- The Coast Guard anthem played by a Coast Guard band. The original words and music were written by Captain Francis S. Van Boskerck, USCG in 1927. The next three slides (#s 13, 14, & 15) feature other renditions.



Capt. 
Chan,  
while 

on 
active 

military 
leave 
from 
DOC, 

served  
Coast 
Guard 

MP duty 
at  

Gitmo 
last 

August.

Hard at work 
behind the 

DOC camera: 
C.O. Nishaun 

McCall 



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 13 music note -- 1st chorus (original, 1927 version)So here's the Coast Guard marching song,We sing on land or sea.Through surf and storm and howling gale,High shall our purpose be."Semper Paratus" is our guide,Our fame, our glory too.To fight to save or fight to die,Aye! Coast Guard, we are for you!



There, at GTMO’s Camp Delta, these 
two flags were flown on this past

New Year’s Day, each for 
9 minutes and 11 seconds. 



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 14 music note -- 2nd chorus (added 1943)So here's the Coast Guard battle song,We fight on land or sea.Through howling gale and shot and shell,To win our victory."Semper Paratus" is our guide,Our pledge, our motto too.We're "Always Ready" do or die!Aye! Coast Guard we are for you!



Accepting them for DOC: Chief of Dept. 
Larry W. Davis Sr. and Academy Warden 

Raino Hills.   



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 15 note -- The Coast Guard is one of the oldest organizations of the federal government and, until Congress established the Navy in 1798, it served as the nation's only armed force afloat. It traces its origins back to August 4, 1790, when the first Congress ordered building of 10 vessels to enforce tariff and trade laws and to prevent smuggling. Formerly the Revenue Marine and the Revenue Cutter Service, it received the present name in 1915 when Congress merged the Revenue Cutter Service with the Life-Saving Service. It began to maintain the country's aids to maritime navigation when President Franklin Roosevelt ordered the transfer of the Lighthouse Service to the Coast Guard in 1939.  In 1946 Congress placed merchant marine licensing and merchant vessel safety under its purview. 



With 1st Deputy Commissioner Lewis 
Finkelman applauding, Gitmo flag was 

presented to Chief Davis.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 16 music note -- The musical excerpts heard on this and Slides 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 are from the Mormon Tabernacle Choir's rendition of the "Battle Hymn of the Republic,"  sometimes referred to as American's second national anthem. The choir won the 1959 Grammy Award for Best Performance by a Vocal Group or Chorus for its 45 rmp single record of the song. Its version had ranked No. 13 on the 1959 charts.  



Chief Davis & Capt. Chan held framed 
certificate from Gitmo’s Joint Detention 
Group attesting to the flag having flown 
over Camp Delta 9 minutes 11 seconds.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 17 music note -- The "Battle Hymn of the Republic" musical roots have been variously traced to an 1859 Methodist hymn which went "Say, brothers, will you meet us, on Canaan's happy shore," and to an 1861 marching song which went "John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in the grave; his soul goes marching on." The latter version -- sometimes also known as "Glory, Hallelujah" -- reputedly is the one Julia Ward Howe had heard and kept in mind when in November 1861, after having visited military camps, she first drafted new lyrics. She submitted them as a poem to the Atlantic Monthly. The magazine published it in February 1862. The editor added the title by which it is now known and paid her $5. 



Chief Davis expressed appreciation for 
presentation of the flag and for the 
dedication of those honoring it with 

their service to the country.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 18 music note -- Although the "Hallelujah chorus" was not included in the original Atlantic Monthly poem version, the first sheet music version, published in 1862, included it. The cover's text read, in part: "Battle Hymn of the Republic Adapted to the favorite Melody 'Glory, Hallelujah' written by Mrs. Dr. S. G. Howe for the Atlantic Monthly Boston: Published by Oliver Ditson & Co., 277 Washington St., 1862." "Dr. S. G. Howe" was Julia's husband, Doctor Samuel Gridley Howe, reputedly one of revolutionary abolitionist John Brown's financial backers.



Warden Hills received Gitmo flag.



NHYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 19 music note -- The Howe rewrite of the John Brown marching song became widely popular with Northerners, civilian as well as military. It became a favorite on marching drills and actual marches. It was played at various Union ceremonies. The Confederates hated it. Because of that, Union POWs would sometimes sing, hum or whistle it just to taunt their captors. The Union's Supervisory Committee for Recruiting Colored Regiments published a broadside featuring the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" lyrics. Some of those broadsides may have helped spur recruiting of the U.S. Colored Troop regiments that mustered in and trained on Rikers and Hart Islands.



Capt. Chan presented framed 
certificate  authenticating flag held by 

Warden Hills.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 20 music note -- New York is the state  wherein is situated John Brown's remains that the marching song portrays as "a-mouldering in the grave." The North Elba farm, where his remains and those of his two sons killed in the ill-fated Harpers Ferry Armory raid are buried, is now owned and maintained by NYS as a State Historic Site. It is a popular tourist stop on the edge of Lake Placid.  The raid was supposed to ignite an insurrection by slaves across the South. Instead, it served to inflame existing tensions between the states over the issue of slavery and speeded their exploding into full-scale civil war.



Warden Hills expressed appreciation.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 21 note -- Born into a NY banking/ Wall St. financing family active on the U.S. social and cultural scene, Julia Ward was already a published poet by age 23 when she was introduced by fellow poet Longfellow to Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, 20 years her senior and known nationally for his pioneering work with blind children. He was known internationally for high-profile involvement in various Greek, Polish and French revolts, at one point being imprisoned for more than a month. During their 1843 honeymoon in London, they were guests of Charles Dickens on a tour of  Bridewell and Newgate prisons, the originals for which NY's versions were named. In addition to being active abolitionists, both Howes were also prison reform advocates. In 1872, she was an American delegate to a 10-day International Penitentiary Congress in London. Her participation was not that of a silent observer. She spoke out forcefully a number of times.



Captain 
Givens 

announced 
the Pledge 

of 
Allegiance 
would be 

led by ADW 
Nicasio 

Velazquez & 
CO Mayo 

would sing 
God Bless 
America.



NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 22 music note -- The rendition of "God Bless America" on this and the next two slide (#23 and #24) is by the Parris Island Marine Corps Band accessed on the International Archive web site.



God bless America. Land that I love . . .

NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 23 music note -- The author/composer of "God Bless America," Irving Berlin -- born Israel Isidore Baline May 11, 1888 in Mogilyov, Russia.-- came to U.S. at age 5 with his family to escape the pogroms. A singing waiter, he could neither read nor write music but he taught himself to play the piano well enough "by ear" so he could compose songs, his first big hit being "Alexander's Ragtime Band." Along the way to "writing" such musicals as "Annie Get Your Gun" and "Call Me Madam," he "Americanized" his name.





Rev. Michael Ross delivered the Benediction. 

Stand beside her, and guide her, 
Thru the night with the light from above.

NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Slide 24 music note -- Irving Berlin wrote the original version of "God Bless America"  in 1918 during WWI at Camp Upton situated in Suffolk, L.I., at Yaphank for his camp show, "Yip, Yip, Yaphank." But the song was aside as too serious for comedic nature of the musical revue. Twenty years later, on the eve of WWII, Kate Smith's manager told Irving the popular singer was searching for a new song to fit the mood of Americans anxious about the international situation. After making a few revisions to update the material, the composer revived the old song. She debuted it on her national radio show Nov. 10, 1938 in observance of the 20th anniversary of the Armistice that ended WWI. 
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NYCHS webmaster:
Sticky Note
Music note on prior three slides (#s 25, 26, and 27) -- Mormon Tabernacle Choir singing "America the Beautiful." Wellsely College English professor Katharine Lee Bates wrote the poem after a 1893 trip to Pike's Peak in Colorado. It was first published in "The Congregationalist" in 1895 to mark Independence Day. Later it was regularly sung to the music of the 1882 hymn "Materna" composed  by Grace Episcopal Church (Newark) organist Samuel Augustus Ward. He and she never met. Music note for this slide (#28) -- The unmistakable voice of the grand lady who introduced "God Bless America" to the nation and thereafter made it her signature song.
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